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An analysis of the July PMI Report: 

New Orders: 

New Orders decreased 25.9 points to 39.5 based on 21.6% 
less respondents reporting higher new orders for a total of 
21% and 30.6% more respondents reporting lower new 
orders for a total of 42.1%.  

Production: 

Production decreased 13.5 points to 50 based on 5.5% less 
respondents reporting higher and production for a total of 
36.8% and 21.5% more respondents reporting lower pro-
duction for a total of 36.8%.  

Employment: 

Employment increased 6.7 points to 60.5 based on 10.9% 
more respondents reporting higher employment for a total 
of 26.3% and 2.4% less respondents reporting lower em-
ployment for a total of 5.3%.  

Supplier Delivery Time: 

Supplier Delivery Time decreased 7 points to 52.6 based 
on 8.7% less respondents reporting slower delivery time for 
a total of 10.5% and 5.3% more respondents reporting fast-
er delivery for a total 5.3%.  

Finished Inventory: 

Finished Inventory decreased 4.8 points to 39.5 points 
based on 3.4% less respondents reporting higher finished 
inventory for a total of 15.8% and 6.1% more respondents 
reporting lower finished inventory for a total of 38.8%. 

Commodity Price: 

Commodity Price increased 3.3 points to 55.3 based on 
9.5% more respondents reporting higher commodity price 
for a total 21.1% and 2.8% more respondents reporting low-
er commodity price for a total of 10.5%. 

Survey Question: 

Forty two percent expect higher production in the next 3-6 
months versus twenty seven percent in June. Fifteen per-
cent of respondents expect production to be lower than 
their current production. The index is 63. 

Overview: 

July PMI’s sharp decrease resulted from a sharp drop in 
new orders, which caused downward adjustments in pro-
duction and finished inventory. However, employment in-
creased suggesting the new orders decrease is not antici-
pated in the future. The separate question about future  

production supports that assumption given the percent of 
respondents expecting higher production increased from 
27% for June to 42% for July.  

National PMI Report: 

The National July PMI increased 1.8 points to 57.1 as a 
result of the following: new orders increased 4.5 points to 
63.4; production increased 1.2 points to 61.2; employment 
increased 5.4 points to 58.2 points; supplier delivery time 
increased 2.2 points to 54.1; and finished inventory de-
creased 4.5 points to 48.5. Commodity price increased 1.5 
points to 59.5. Exports decreased 1.5 points to 53. Backlog 
orders increased 1.5 points to 49.5. 

Of the 18 manufacturing industries, 17   reported growth in 
July, which is up from 15 in June. The 17 industries include: 
Furniture & Related Products; Textile Mills; Apparel, Leath-
er & Allied Products; Printing & Related Support Activities; 
Plastics & Rubber Products; Paper Products; Nonmetallic 
Mineral Products; Food, Beverage & Tobacco Products; 
Machinery; Chemical Products; Miscellaneous Manufactur-
ing; Fabricated Metal Products; Electrical Equipment, Appli-
ances & Components; Petroleum & Coal Products; Primary 
Metals; Transportation Equipment; and Computer & Elec-
tronic Products. The one industry reporting contraction is: 
Wood Products .  

Industrial Production Report: 

The June Industrial Production Report recorded a 0.2% 
monthly increase following a 0.5 percent increase for May. 
June manufacturing recorded a 0.1% increase following a 
0.4% increase for May. June durable goods recorded a 
0.4% increase following a 1.0% increase for May. Motor 
vehicle and parts recorded a 0.3% decrease down from a 
1.9% increase for May. 

Business equipment recorded a 0.1% increase following 
May’s 0.6% increase. High-tech recorded a 0.4% increase 
following a 1.5% increase for May. June manufacturing ex-
cluding motor vehicle recorded a 0.2% increase following a 
0.3% decrease for May. Mining recorded a 0.8% increase 
following a 1.1% increase for May. Utilities recorded a 0.3% 
decrease following a 0.4% decrease for May.  

Georgia versus the Southeast Survey: 

Georgia’s PMI decreased 8.9 points and Southeast PMI 
decreased 4 points with readings of 48.4 and 51.3, respec-
tively.  Southeast’s PMI new orders, supplier delivery, and 
finished inventory registered 5.8, 3.0, and 7.7 points re-
spectively  higher than for Georgia’s components.  
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Georgia’s employment and supplier delivery time registered 
1.9 and 0.1 points higher than for the Southeast.   

Georgia versus the National Survey: 

In July Georgia’s PMI decreased 8.9 points to 48.4 and the 
National PMI increased 1.8 points to 57.1. The National 
PMI of 57.1 is 8.7 points higher than the Georgia’s PMI 
based on National’s higher readings for new orders, pro-
duction, supplier delivery time, and finished inventory of 
23.9, 11.2, 1.5, and 9.0 points, respectively. Georgia’s     

employment registered 2.3 points higher at 60.5 than Na-
tional’s employment of 58.2. Georgia’s commodity price 
registered 4.2 points lower than National’s price of 59.5.  

Comment: 

Georgia’s July new orders appear to be an aberration with 
some seasonal influence. As mentioned earlier higher em-
ployment and expectations of future production suggests 
these numbers will readjust to the trend for the last three 
months .   

Change In Percent of Georgia Participants Reporting Higher, Same and Lower  
JULY - JUNE  

 Higher Same Lower 

  New Orders -21.3 -9.3 30.6 

  Production -5.5 -16.0 21.5 

  Employment 10.9 -8.5 -2.4 

  Deliveries -8.7 3.4 5.3 

  Finished Inventory -3.4 -2.6 6.1 

  Commodity Prices 9.5 -12.3 2.8 

PMI Georgia, PMI Southeast, and PMI National 

 Feb-14 Mar-14 Apr-14 May-14 Jun-14 Jul-14 Jul - Jun 

  PMI GA 56.7 62.5 62.7 56.8 57.3 48.4 -8.9 

  PMI Southeast 56.0 61.5 63.2 59.8 55.3 51.3 -4.0 

  PMI National 53.2 53.7 54.9 55.4 55.3 57.1 +1.8  

COMMENTS FROM SURVEY PARTICIPANTS REGARDING CONDITIONS THAT 
AFFECT PURCHASING OPERATION: 

Specific commodities UP IN PRICE were: 

"Aluminum extrusions, base metals, steel - slightly, steel, 
urethane foam, cartons freight cost in, aluminum, stainless 
steel, galvanized steel, steel, carbon black, zinc oxide, 
pork, glass, silicones, surfactants, copper, aluminum-
stainless-petroleum based products, fuel, commodity  

,  

chemicals, resins, steel, aluminum, copper, vinyl windows, 
wood exterior doors, molded interior doors, and wood mold-
ings"  

Specific commodities DOWN IN PRICE were: 

"Ocean freight, synthetic rubber, natural rubber, copper, 
corn oil, soybean oil, and corn; wheat" 



Items in Short Supply- Specific commodities, materials or 
finished products I buy that were in short supply last month 
are: 

"Plate and structural products, truck freight, none but freight 
containers for goods from overseas is very tight and going 
up in price, natural kraft paper, silicones, polyacrylamide 
flocculants, IBC (Intermediate Bulk Containers), gloves, 
steel rollings at the steel mills are have extended to 3 
months or longer, and covered hopper railcars" 

Buying Policy - Report here any change during the last 
month, versus the prior month, in the number of days 
ahead you are committing for purchases of production ma-
terials, MRO supplies and capital spending: 

"We will make a concerted effort to lower inventory be-
tween now and year-end" 

"We are carefully monitoring inventories as we enter Q3 
and reducing as needed" 

General Remarks - Give your frank opinion on any condi-
tions, local, national or international, that affect your pur-
chasing operation or your company’s outlook: 

"We expect the second half of 2014 to be stronger in gen-
eral for steel demand" 

"Sales are 10 percent higher than June Ytd 2013 but lower 
than expectations" 

"Had a very strong 2nd quarter. All 3 months were good. 
July has slowed but I don't know how much was the holi-
days. Future could be strong" 

 

"Economy remains volatile" 

"Need Federal Road Bill Money for our customer's confi-
dence to buy our equipment" 

"Outlook impacted by lack of Federal Transportation Road 
Funds" 

"Our industry conditions are improving in spite of no long 
term Highway Authorization Bill. Our customers are replac-
ing equipment, just fewer units because they have to. A 
long term plan will be huge" 

"Highly concerned about the potential spike in pricing for 
items related to oil with all the issues in the Baltic regional 
and Middle East. Also, the transportation outlook (i.e. short-
age of drivers)" 

"This past year has seen continued increase in purchase 
costs. We cannot pass these on because market we serve 
is still slow" 

"Continue to struggle to find manufacturing employees will-
ing to work" 

"Unfortunately, the slightest hint of any market growth un-
leashes commodity price increases well beyond economic 
sustainable levels resulting in demand destruction and a 
pullback" 

"Government. physical year ending" 

"Plans on capital expenditures late 201" 

"Health Care plans seem to be changing at suppliers and at 
our facilities. Health care costs will drive up pricing of prod-
ucts" 


